For detailed calendar activities please see the monthly calendar
included in your newsletter and individual committee articles.

The deadline for the May Newsletter is April 15 and folding
will be Wednesday, April 24th at 9:30 am.
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‘The Pastor’s Pen’
Holy Week is a week of contrasts. The cheers of “Hosanna”
on Palm Sunday are contrasted with the cries of “Crucify!” on
Good Friday. The agony of the cross is contrasted with the joy of the
empty tomb. The hatred shown by Jesus’ enemies is contrasted with
the love and forgiveness shown by Jesus. The complacency of the
sleeping disciples in Gethsemane is contrasted with the intensity of
Jesus sweating drops of blood. It is a week of darkness and light, evil
and goodness, defeat and victory, death and life. It is a week in which
the powers of hell collide head-on with the power of God.
As I think about Holy Week and what it means for us, I am aware that
our lives are also filled with contrasts. We, too, experience sorrow and
joy, victory and defeat, life and death. We know what it is like to have
our faith shaken by doubts. As Martin says we are saints and sinners at
the same time. We are capable of being used as God’s instruments,
and we are capable of succumbing to the temptations of the evil one.
The contrasts of Holy Week are present in each of us.
As we prepare for Holy Week with all of its highs and low, we can be
encouraged by knowing that God in Christ, has also experienced the
contrasts of being human. Part of what Holy Week means is that God
has gone through the highs and lows that each of us go through. God
has known joy and sorrow, faith and doubt, victory and defeat. He has
experienced life and death, and therefore he can guide us and support
us as we confront death. As the writer to the Hebrews says,
“Because he himself was tested by what he suffered, he is able to help
those who are being tested.” Hebrews 2:18)
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Holy Week means more than that God can identify with our human
ups and downs. It also means that we will one day share eternally in
the life and joy and victory of the resurrection. It means that the
contrasts and struggles we experience in the world will not continue
forever. Just as the events of Holy Week gave way to the dawn of
Easter, so our earthly lives will one day give way to the brightness of
life everlasting. The Apostle Paul, agonizing over the struggle of
wanting to do right and yet continuing to do wrong, cried out,
“Who will deliver me from this body of death?” Paul’s answer?
“Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord.” (Romans 7:24-25)
As we prepare to enter Holy Week later this month—moving from the
praises of Palm Sunday to the betrayal of Maundy Thursday, from the
cross of Good Friday to the resurrection of Easter—we can know that
God has gone through all the highs and lows, all of the joys and
sorrows of being human. And we can know too, that through Jesus
Christ’s death and resurrection, God has opened for us a glorious
future, a future to be lived with him forever. We can join Paul in
triumphantly proclaiming, “Thanks be to God through Jesus Christ our
lord.
See you in worship,
Pastor Frank Podolinski
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COUNCIL NEWS – MARCH MEETING DETAILS
MINUTES: February Minutes approved as presented
TREASURER’S REPORT: Treasurer’s report was approved by council
as presented
PASTOR’S REPORT: February
Feb 23, 24 Kathy Howells supplied for Pastor
COMMITTEE REPORTS
WORSHIP AND MUSIC:
 Soup & Sandwich
 Easter Vigil at First Lutheran at Dusk
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: April 28 is the last day of Sunday School
YOUTH:
 Youth helped to serve the Shrove Tuesday pancake Dinner
 No senior youth activity was held in March
 In house meeting April 7 to include a Taco bar
 Jr. Youth Game night is scheduled for Friday April 26
 Any ideas contact Kathy or Rachel
SOCIAL MINISTRY:
 March 7 Backpack Food Delivered
 Easter Food Baskets
EVANGELISM: Nancy Deemer, George Billig & Harry Harbaugh Need 4 more Members
STEWARDSHIP:
 Meeting Results
◦ Time and talent use will be part of the focus of the Stewardship
drive
◦ keep up with the emphasis during the summer
◦ Melissa Stoller Director for Evangelical Mission is willing to
come and speak with congregation
 April 6 Workshop
◦ Melissa Stoller, and Ryan Ebner will be doing workshops
FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE:
 Art Show is Saturday March 30
 Next Meeting is March 31st (Following meetings will be FIRST
Sunday of the month)
 Next event Easter Breakfast
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PROPERTY:
 Moved Trailer
 Lawn maintenance was discussed
MUTUAL MINISTRY: Need Members
ROCKING HORSE PRESCHOOL:
Rocking Horse Preschool has excellent registration figures so far for 20192020 school year. Both four year old classes are filled at 14 students
each. Morning three year old class has 11, and afternoon class has
two. Registration is open for three year olds till June 1st. Due to all the snow
days this winter school will be in session on the Monday after Easter. Our
May calendar, including the graduation date, will be adjusted as well.
STEPHENS MINISTRY: Training Ongoing & Commissioning
 Nancy Deemer and Harry Harbaugh are ready to be commissioned
OLD BUSINESS:
 Shrove Tuesday - $280 to Senior Youth – Thank you to Rick Hall
NEW BUSINESS:
 Price List from florist from Easter flowers
 Family Fun Night –
This event is scheduled for July 13th from 4:00 – 9:00 pm. Karen
Gesalman is the chair of this event. The committee met for the first time
on March 11th. Anyone interested in helping is always welcome. Planning
is underway. New this year….Food Trucks (Hopefully), quilt raffle and
Family Games. Proceeds designated to the Youth Program and earmarked
for the Youth Coordinator Salary.





Car Show
◦ August 3rd
◦ Next Meeting April 23rd 6 PM
Chicken Barbecue June 8

GENERAL BUSINESS:
 Lily Project – See W/ELCA Article
 April Newsletter Deadline is March 18
 Committee Chair Meeting – April 2 at 7:00 pm.

ADJOURNMENT: NEXT MEETING is April 15, 2019
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‘First We Give Of Ourselves’
Dear Friends in Christ,
Exciting events and grace-filled days are happening at Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church! Because of you and your commitment to financially support the
ministries at our congregation and your active participation at worship and in the
life of the congregation, ministry can continue to happen and the gospel
continually proclaimed. Through the ministry we share in together, lives are being
touched with the love of Christ. As we look ahead to ministry as a family of faith
at Good Shepherd, we will be beginning a Stewardship initiative that can help
sustain and strengthen our congregation’s ministry and growth. This Stewardship
initiative is a three-year discipleship and generosity growing opportunity for the
entire congregation. This program is called, ‘First We Give Of Ourselves.’ The
emphasis of the program for the first year, particularly this spring during the
seven weeks of Easter, will be lifting up each of our baptismal gifts and
encouraging people to continue to serve or begin serving to help continue the vital
day-to-day ministries of our congregation. While there is a need for members to
serve on committees to help plan and carry out ministry, this program will lift up
every possible way that you and I and each member can help with even the
smallest task in our congregation to keep the momentum moving forward as we
pray and follow God’s vision.
The ‘Kick-Off Weekend’ for ‘First We Give Of Ourselves: Giving in
Grace’ will be on Saturday, April 27th and Sunday, April 28. This spring
discipleship-generosity program will culminate on Pentecost/Confirmation
weekend, June 8th and 9th with a celebration of ministry and the sharing of how
you and I can give of ourselves in whatever way we are able. You are invited to
participate in four ‘Bible studies’, a ‘Growth in Giving Of Ourselves Gathering,
attend worship weekly to hear ‘Faith Talks’ from a few of our members, and
learn together as Pastor Frank shares a Stewardship sermon series. These
offerings will begin at our ‘Kick-Off’ and continue throughout the month of May
up until ‘Celebration Weekend on Pentecost and Confirmation weekend, June 8th
and 9th.
The four Bible studies will be offered both on Saturday evenings directly
following worship, and on Sunday mornings during the Sunday school hour.
There will be a nice, light meal during the Saturday evening study, and morning
danishes and refreshments for the Sunday morning studies. The dates and times
for the Bible studies are as follows: Saturdays: May 4th, May 11th, May 18th and
May 25th at 6:30pm, and Sundays: May 5th, May 12th, May 19th and May 26th at
9:35am. Please watch your weekly worship bulletin, posters, and for sign-up
sheets in the commons area throughout the month of April.
Please plan to be at worship and join a ‘Giving in Grace’ Bible study this
spring as we consider together how, ‘First We Give Of Ourselves.’ How exciting
it will be to grow together in discipleship and the love of Jesus Christ as we live
generously!
Peace to You,
The Stewardship Team
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Congregation & Committee News
WORSHIP & MUSIC COMMITTEE
Uupcoming schedule of activities.
April 14th - 2 Services for Palm Sunday Choir at both, Palm procession –
April 16th - Tuesday, Stations of the Cross.
April 17th - Weds, no Taize Healing service, still think about what kind of
service to do at 7:00.
April 18th - Maundy Thursday 7:00
April 19th - Good Friday -Tenebrae service.
April 20st - Easter Vigil, no location identified yet
April 21st - 6:30 Sunrise service, pastries immediately after sunrise service
then 10:30 service – Easter breakfast at 9:00 – need committee to sponsor
breakfast

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Confirmation
Class dates are as follows:

6th Grade Pre-Confirmation – Saturdays 12:00 pm.
Date to be determined.

7th Grade Confirmation – 6:00 pm.
8th Grade Confirmation – 7:00 pm.
April 7 (Both classes at 7:00 pm.)

April 28

First Holy Communion Classes
Class schedule is as follows:
April 13(11:30 – 12:45)

April 20

April 27

Celebration will be, Sunday, April 28th at the 10:30 am. Service.
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**There will be NO Sunday School
Easter Sunday April 21, 2019
**Last Sunday School Class will
be Sunday, April 28, 2019

(Birth-3 year olds)
Located in Nursery
Sunday, April 7th 9:30am
Sunday School/Youth
April Calendars
are available. They are hanging on the Sunday School
board in hallway to Social Room

Saturday, April 13, 2019

10:00am
Registration is required forms will be
available in Commons Area
All forms must be turned in by Sunday,
April 7th
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Sr. Youth
Join us for a Taco Bar & Fun
Games
Sunday, April 7, 2019
6-7pm
Jr. Youth
Join us Friday, April 26, 2019
6-7pm
Food & Fun Games
Save the date
Vacation Bible School will be held
June 17-21, 2019
**There will be a Volunteer
Planning Meeting Sunday,
April 28 at 6:00pm**
**Please contact Rachel King if you are able to help out!
724-454-6476
Last Bible Study
Sunday, April 14, 2019
6-7pm
All are Welcome
**Please check for cancellations or time change
on church Facebook Page or contact Rachel
King 724-454-6476 due to weather.
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SOCIAL MINISTRY
EASTER BASKETS
The congregation is invited to help assemble Easter Baskets for six
neighborhood families to assure that they have a joyful Easter
celebration this April. There will be a display in the church hallway with
items needed to fill these Easter Baskets. Simply take one or more
flowers with the food items you would like to donate, and bring your
items to the church office by Palm Sunday (April 14th). Thank you for
your generosity.
WEEKEND BACKPACK LUNCH PROGRAM
Good Shepherd Church will again be collecting lunch items for children
at the West Point Elementary School to assure they have meals for the
weekend, when they do not receive a lunch from their school cafeteria.
Items needed to supply 2 days of lunch for 40 children will be written on
apples that will be displayed in the church hall. Please take one or more
apples with the items you are willing to donate to help these children,
and bring the food items to the church office by Sunday May 5th, so we
can pack grocery bags with the complete lunches and take them to West
Point Elementary School on May 9th. Thanks to all who donated food
for the March 7th collection for this program. The apples will be
displayed in the hallway Palm Sunday Weekend.

BLANKET SUNDAY - MAY 12, 2019
Mothers’ Day weekend this year is May 11th and May 12th, and once
again Good Shepherd Church members are invited to participate in a
collection to fund the acquisition and distribution of blankets and other
disaster relief items to people in need. For the small sum of $10.00 you
can give a blanket to help victims of earthquakes, storms, fires, or the
ravages of war. Please use the Blanket Sunday envelopes provided with
your weekly bulletin or in the commons area to make your donation in
honor of or in memory of a mother, grandmother or other special woman
this Mothers' Day.
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W/E.L.C.A.
May 14, 2019
Tickets for the annual May Banquet on Tuesday, the 14th
at 6pm will go on sale for TWO weekends only - April
27th and 28th and May 4th and 5th. Prices for adults are
$16 and $10 for children ages 6 to 10. Look for poster
with menu in the Commons Area. Once again food will be
provided by our own Jenny and Jess catering. Plan on enjoying another
great evening with Gary Pratt.
SWPA W/ELCA 2019 Designated Outreach: HEARTH
HEARTH’s mission is to provide a range of
supportive services and housing that empowers homeless
families, who are survivors of domestic violence or other
trauma to become independent, self-sufficient, and
adequately housed; to foster low income housing
opportunities to prevent homelessness and encourage safe, affordable
housing. The HEARTH HOMES Program exists to serve and empower
qualifying families who are in need of transitional housing and who are
committed to work toward self-sufficiency. This program consists of 20
two and three bedroom apartments in a suburban setting. The housing
has state of the art safety and security system so families can have a
sense of normalcy after their trauma in a safe place. There are weekly
case management meetings to set goals and coordinate resources such
as child care and educational and job training programs.
We are asked to help their cause by supplying them with some
of the items listed below. Please remember that financial contributions
are also accepted. Items may be brought to the designated donations
box at church, any cluster event, or the May convention. You may
contact me, Karen Coates Gesalman, at 724-837-1439 with any
questions. Please be sure the requested food items won’t expire until at
least June. We will be collecting items from March – April 28th, 2019.
Requested Items are: Individual packages of the following: high fiber
cereal cups, applesauce cups, fruit cups, mac & cheese cups, oatmeal
packets, soup on the go/soup at hand, mini bags of pretzels. Also,
tuna salad kits, canned chicken, pasta & pasta sauce, graham crackers,
granola bars, goldfish crackers and fruit snacks.
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Books, Games and Scriptures
BGS will meet Tuesday, April 9th at 7 pm. All are welcome. Bring a
favorite book and game to share and enjoy a fun relaxing evening of
great fellowship.

SAVE THE DATE: May 25th for the Women of the ELCA Cluster
gathering to be held at Zion’s in Greensburg. All women are invited to
attend. Watch the Newsletter for more details.

Fellowship Update
Fellowship Committee meets the 1st Sunday of the month.

Join us Easter morning
April 21st, 2018
Continental Breakfast following Sunrise
service
9:00 am. Bring your favorite breakfast dish to
share before the 10:30 am. service.
Sign up in Commons Area.
Fellowship Meetings
The next Fellowship meeting will be March 31st at 9:30 am. The
monthly meetings will be moved to the first Sunday of the month
beginning in May.
Anyone who is interested in being on the committee is welcome. If
you have a suggestion for any activity, please call,
Fran Ober
724-837-6794
Bonnie Altman
724-331-6621

Donations to fill the Easter eggs for the Easter Egg Hunt are needed.
There is a box in the office for any individually wrapped donated
candy. Thank you.
REMEMBER: NO PEANUT BUTTER OR NUTS!
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Family Fun Night will be Saturday,
13th,

July
2019 4-9pm so mark your calendars now! By moving this
event to Saturday we hope to attract more families to enjoy an evening
full of activities. We are adding more family oriented games for young
and old alike. Also new this year will be karaoke hosted by Rich Welsh
and delicious offerings from local food trucks. The first organizational
meeting was attended by Kathy Wolfe, Rachel King, Debbie Territ,
Jenny Luffy, Bonnie Altman, Jack Gesalman, Karen Gesalman and
Pastor Frank. Jessica Darragh and Tammy Welsh have also been
involved in the planning. If you have any questions or ideas, please
share them with us. We are in need of many volunteers to help setup
&/or run activities that evening. We’d love for you to join us at the
next planning meeting to be held Monday, April 8th at 7pm. We
need everyone’s help to make this event a big success. Hope to see
you there!

Rocking Horse Preschool Registration
Spots still available for our Three Year Old program.
Contact the church office or our preschool registrar, Erin
Hill. See our website and/or the preschool website for further
information. rockinghorsereschool.com.

SAVE THE DATE
April 13 – WORK DAY
Help with a Spring Clean Up!

6:00 pm. & Evening Service – 7:00 pm.
Join us Wednesdays during Lent before the 7:00
pm. Evening Prayer Service. Bring your own
sandwich and enjoy a bowl of soup on us.
Soupmakers and host committees are needed.
Sign up in the Commons Area.
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News & Announcements
Happy 80th Birthday to Ken Mowl!
Happy 75th Birthday to Paula Laird
Congratulations to Andrew, Rachel & Ariel King on the birth of
Kristina Mae King.
New Members, Ruby & Leo Porterfield.
*To include something in the bulletin, please have it to the church
office by 12:00 pm. Wednesdays.
*If you sign up for a Living gift, don’t forget to turn the slip in that
indicates where you would like your gift designated.
*If you would like to share something on the Good Shepherd Facebook
page, Website or photos for the Photo gallery, please fill out the
appropriate form (located on the bulletin board) and return it to the bin
on the counter in the commons area.

April 13/14
April 16
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 20
April 21

Palm Saturday/Sunday
Stations of the Cross
Evening Prayer Service
Maundy Thursday Service
Good Friday Service
Easter Vigil – First Lutheran
No 5:30 service
6:30 Sunrise Service &
Continental Breakfast
9:00 Easter Breakfast
10:30 Resurrection of Our Lord

All weekday services begin at 7:00 pm.
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PRAYER LIST - Our thoughts and prayers are with the following:
Good Shepherd Members:
Bob Starenchak Jane Croushore Mary Lou Hacker
Isabelle Bruggeman
Robin Atwell
Jackie Guhl
John Sarp
Sally Hall
Bill Knackstedt
Dustin & Connor Wodoslawsky
George Smith

Jeff Guhl

Lisa Appleby

Marilyn DePalma

Art McIlwain

Jack Laird
Ida
Levi
Tom
John Beavers

Pam Hedman
Ray Glesk
Eddie Moyes
Eric Altman
Carly

Brian McGee
Barbara DePalma
Lily
Connie Altman

Andy
Corbin Mardis
Bob Syelong
Lynn Pitkavish-Teman

Those in care facilities:
Close to Home, Bolivar: Vanita Permar
St. Anne Home: Audrey Troutman
Westmoreland Manor: Peg Hobbs, Ruth Gesalman
Redstone Highlands: Bernie Fisher, Charlotte Hein,
New Haven Court: Mildred Cramer, Norma Menoher, Becky Demi, Eleanor Besser, Carole

Bridges
Stone Brook Manor: Eleanor Elliott
Those in the Service
NATIONAL GUARD
IRAQ:
NAVY:
ITALY:
ARMY RESERVES:
FORT LEWIS:

Spencer Goehrig
Paul Harrold, Tyler Beranek
Michael Shupe, Cameron Lipko
Derek Leach
Ryan Ilich
Lindsey Patrick

We pray for the safety of all military personnel and their families and give
thanks to God for their service to our nation.
Friends and relatives of the Good Shepherd family:
Jean Bice – Brain bleed – Friend of Jean Turnbull
Jerry Ferraro – friend battling cancer – requested by Lynne Lipko
Debbi Brown – Cancer – requested by Bonnie Altman
Riley Balcita – Childhood Leukemia – Requested by Rich Welsh
Sandy Fontana – Cancer – Requested by Darlene Frederickson
Dick Jones – Parkinson’s – brother of Marion Bendl
Jill Coates -- sister-in-law of Joyce Coates
Dave Dubinsky – Friend of Territs & Wrights
Andy Evans – Friend of Wright Family

It is with great sadness we announce the passing of:
LeAnn Storey
We welcome names for the Good Shepherd prayer list. Names will
appear on the list for one month unless we are contacted to keep them
longer. Thank you.
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The Lily Project
The Lily project provides clothing for victims of Domestic Abuse and
Rape. The Lily was chosen as a symbol for this project because it stands for
strength, beauty and vitality and is a symbol of the Women of the ELCA logo.
This is a much needed service at our local hospitals, reporting five to
six victims each month. When these victims go to the ER, their clothing is
removed and sealed in a bag and held for future evidence. Very often the
victims are sent home in hospital gowns and PJ bottoms.
A group of Lutheran women from Erie started this project and it is now
spreading all over the country in ELCA churches. The Lily project collects
sweat suits, underwear and socks, packages them according to sizes and
distributes them to hospitals in the area. Good Shepherd has been assigned to
donate a minimum of five sets of clothing.
Specifics are:
Sweat pants with an elastic waist (Men’s small)
Sweat shirts with either snaps or zippers - NO pull overs (Men’s small)
Cotton underwear (Small 5/6)
Socks.
Sweat outfits do not have to match, suggested colors are grey, black or
navy. No bright colors. We hope Good Shepherd will be supportive of this
project. We will be collecting through April 12th. April happens to be
Domestic Abuse Month. Monetary Donations are also welcome. Please mark
“Lily Project” on the envelope.

Sign up for an item in the Commons area.
Zion’s Evangelical Lutheran Church in Greensburg invites you to join their
Lenten Thursday Worship and Luncheons. Zion’s is located at 140 South
Pennsylvania Avenue, Greensburg. Worship begins at 12:05 PM, and the
luncheon follows in our Social Room at 12:30 PM. The schedule is as
follows:
April 4 ~

Preaching: The Rev. Peter E. Norby,

April 11 ~

Preaching: The Rev. John M. Smaligo

April 18 ~

Preaching: The Rev. Brian B. Chaffee

Worship and Luncheon are not held on days when Greensburg-Salem School
District declares school closing due to snow.
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